
      

Constantinople Garrison Is Deserting
to the Side of the Invading Army, |

Taking With Them Arms and Am-'

munition—Revolutionists Guarantee

Safety of Population and Foreigners.

Constantinople, April 21. — Sultan
Abdul Hamid is waiting in his palace
for whatever may befall. He has not
taken to flight, and his grand vizier,

Tewfik Pasha, has announced that,
without fear. the sultan will remain
with his family and accept resignedly |
the fate which has been prepared for
him and his country.

Tewfik Pasha and the minister of |
war, Edhem Pasha, who sent in their |
resignations to the sultan, decided to |
withdraw them, and the grand vizier

is spending most of the time with his
majesty. Nazim Uasha still is in com-
mand of the garrison, but no prepara-
tions have been made to offer any re-!
sistance to the advance of the Salon-
ika troops. The Constitutionalist lines

now envelop the city, but the com.
mander-in-chief, General Husni Pasha,
is still at Hademkoi, and there is little
likelihood that the invading army will
enter the city before tonight or to

morrow,

Demand Punishment of Mutineers.

It is understood that the Salonikins
bave submitted to the government a
list of persons whose punishment is
demanded for complicity in the recent

mutiny. This list includes deputies,
journalists and theologians. But appar-
ently there is the utmost good feeling
between the invaders and the residents
of the city, many Of whom visited the
camps of the Saloniki troops and were

received hospitably by the soldiers.

Two proclamations, signed by the

commanding general of the army of in-
vestment, and addressed respectively
to the citizens of Constantinople and
the garrison, were issued. They have
had a reassuring effect. That sent to
the war office for distribution to the
garrison denonnces as “criminal and
monstrous the acts committed under

the cover of demanding that the Sheri
law supersede the constitution, by
bands of executioners, vile, conscience
less agitators and partisans of abso-
lutism, who deluded the soldiers and
populace so that the parliament was

stained with blood, the nation plunged
in mourning, and a blot made on the

Ottoman army, whose honor had re
mained intact for the last 600 years.”

Assures Safety of People.
The proclamation to the populace

explains that the object of the invest.

ing army is the re-establishment of

the constitution, which is in accord-
ance with the Sheriat, and the pun.

ishment of the traitors to the country.

It assures complete safety to the inno-

cent and oppressed population and to

foreigners. and adds that those who,

disguised as ulemas, to serve their

personal ends, committed a reprehen-
sible act, will be punished.
Tewfik Pasha, commenting to one of

the ambassadors on the rumors that
the sultan was no longer in the palace,
but had taken flight on Sunday, said
that the sultan was not physically
timid, and would remain with his fam-
ily and accept whatever situation was

prepared for him.

The Constantinople garrison is de.
serting to the side of the Constitution:
alists. The capital troops have been

leaving the city in small batches since
early on Sunday, but the outward flow

get in heavily Tuesday. It is estimat-
ed that about 4000 men have gone over

to the invading army without opposi-

tion from their officers or comrades.
One party took along a battery of ma-
chine guns, with horses and full am-
munition wagons. None of those at.
tempting to join the Constitutionalists
without arms were accepted.

 

Quake and Volcano Spread Terror.
Mexico City, April 21. — A severe

eruption of the Colima volcano, fol
lowed by an earthquake shock, has
spread terror and confusion among the
inhabitants of nearby towns and v I
lages, a number of whom deserted
their homes and fled to points outside
the affected zone. Just as soon as con-
fidence was being restored the region
was shaken by a violent earthquake,
and hundreds who had returned to a
sense of their security once more were

thrown into a panic.

Man's Body Found In River.
Harrisburg, Pa.. April 21.—The body

of H. A. Ford, a clerk in the office of
General Superintendent Creighton, of

the Pennsylvania railroad at Altoona
was found in the Susquehanna rive:

at Steelton. Ford disappeared on
March 29, after having taken a Cum:
berland Valley railroad train in this
city.

Operators Postpone Meeting.
New York, April 21.—The meeting

of the anthracite coal oerators, which
was to have been held in this city to
morrow, has been postponed until next
Tuesday, April 27.

Florida Elects U. 8. Senator.
Tallehasse, Fla, April 21.—Duncan

U. Fletcher, of Jacksonville, was
elected United States senator by the
legislature.

 

2000 Massacred by Tribesmen.
Advices to the Russ in St. Peters-

burg from Teheran report a mas-
sacre of 2000 persons, includingwomen
and children, by Turcoman tribesmen
at Astrabad. There is no confirma-
tion here of the massacre, but the Rus-
sian government is sending a detach-
ment of troops to that place.

Hailstones Weighed Half Pound.
A terrific hail and wind storm struck

Des Mones and central Iowa, doing
heavy damage to budding fruit trees.
At Stuart hailstones weighing half a
pound fell. The stables of Harvey
Jewell, of Cedar Falls, were struck by
lightning, killing twenty-four horses

| banc

 and thirty-four cows.
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Hustand Struck Match and Man At

tacked Him, When He Drew His

Revciver and Fired, the Bullet En.

tering Victim's Temple—Claims Self.

Cefen-e.

Edward Russell, aged twenty-six
years, was shot by J. E. Craig, who
surprised Russell and Mrs. Craig to
gether in the latter's home in Altoona,
Pa. Russell died in the Altoona hos
pital.

Craig, who is twenty-five years of
age and who has been employed as a

| locomotive fireman in the Pennsylva-
nia railroad yards in this city, has for

some time suspected the conduct of

kis wife, the information of her wrong:

doing coming to him from his brother,
who has been making his home with
the couple. In the evening the hus

left home to go to work as
usual, but at 9 o'clock returned home,
and finding his wife had zone out, se

creted himself in an upper room and

awaited her return. His brother, wuo

had remained in the house, had re
tired for the night.

About midnight Mrs. Craig returned

home, accompanied by Russell and an-
other young man and woman. Mrs,
Craig put her three-year-old daughter
to bed and then joined her compan:
fons in the parlor on the first floor. A

few minutes later Craig slipped down
stairs and, hearing voices in the par
lor, which was unlighted, went in and,
striking a match, saw Russell and

Mrs, Craig together. Russell sprang
at the husband, and the two scuffied

for a moment, until Craig got out his
revolver and fired, the bullet entering

Russell's left temple. During the brict

struggle the other couple escaped from

the house. The young husband sent
his brother out for a physician and to

notify the police authorities, and re

mained with the injured man until the

police and hospital ambulance arrive?,
The coroner's jury rendered a verdict

that Craig fired in self-defense, and he
was released on $2000 bail for trial.

Man Slain; Body Buried !n Cellar.
As a result of the alertness of

James Gargulajos, a bootblack, Mrs.
John Pishotta and her brother, Ange
lia Formatore, who recently came to
Carlisle from Pittsburg, are now in the

county prison at Carlisle, Pa.. charged
with the murder of Mrs. Pishotta's

husband, John Pishotta, a wealthy
Greek confectioner of this place.
Gargulajos was employed by Pish

otta. He was awakened by several re.
volver shots in their room. Three of
the bullets passed through the parti

tion and flew over his head. Cowering

with fear, he lay quiet in hig bed, and

about a half hour later heard a sound

as of a body being dragged down:

stairs.

Mrs. Pishotta and her brother were

arrested and taken to the office of

Magistrate Hughes, who held them on
the charge of murder. A search of the
building was made and the blood-cov-
ered body of Pishotta was found in the
rear cellar under a large pile of stones,
boards and boxes.

Big Blaze at Rochester, N. Y.
Swept along in the face of a twenty:

five mile gale, fire destroyed several

sections of Rochester, N. Y., and did
damage estimated at $500,000. For a
time it was thought that a great por
tion of the city would be swept, and
aid was summoned from Buffalo and
Syracuse. One hundred families are
homeless and militiamen are in the
affected zones guarding what little the
people saved of their household goods.
Buildings which were destroyed, in

addition to about fifty residences, were
the Palmer building, Temple Berith
Kodesh, First Reformed Church of
America, the Ward apartments and
the First German Lutheran Zion
church. The St. Peter's Presbyterian
church, the Palmer lumber yards and
several small firms on Main street
were damaged.

Dons Son's Clothes to Drown Herself.
Suffering from the effects of an ac-

cident which occurred a year ago and
in which she was severely burned,
Mrs. Harver Renner, aged thirty-six
years, of Alientown, Pa., slipped away
from her nurse and, donning her
son's clothing, went to the Little Le-
high river, a mile from her home, and

drowned herself. The woman feared

that she could never be cured and had
been under guard for several weeks
for fear that she might do herself
harm. Her son's cap, which she wore
when she left home, was found on the
bank of the stream, and footprints
leading to the water's edge showed
where she had taken the fatal plunge.

Johnson and Ketchel to Fight.
After many days of wrangling be-

tween the managers in New York
an opponent has been found for Jack
Johnson, heavyweight champion of the
world. Stanley Ketchel, the middle-
weight title holder, was matched to

meet the negro in a twenty round bat-
tle at Coffroth’s Arena, Colma, Cal,
on Oct, 12. After considerable discus-
sion as to tha division of the purse
the men decided upon a 65 and 35 per
cent basis,
Willus Britt acted on behalf of

Ketchel, whit¢ 'ohnson looked after

his own interests. Believing that the
match will draw a larger amount than
the $25,000 guaranteed by Promoter
Coffroth, both Britt and Johnson de
cided to fight for 60 per cent of the
gross receipts. Each man posted a for
feit of $5090 to go as a side bet.

 

Two Killed in Railroad Wreck.
Two persons were killed and several

others slightly injured when the
“Queen of the Valley,” a night express
on the Reading railway, was wrecked
in the southern part of Harrisburg,
Pa., within a moment's ride of the
Reading station.
The dead: Engineer George Rock

tassel, of Reading, and Fireman Le
land Winand, of Harrisburg.  

Nene of the injured are lbrionaly
hurt.

The cause of the wreck is said to be
that when the engineer applied the
air brakes upon approaching the sta-

tion the brake rigging dropped to the
tracks. The ties and rails were torn
up for a hundred yards; then the rig-
ging apparently caught upon a switch
point and overturned the engine and
tender.

Boys Killed Sleeping Father,
John Craig was shot to death in

his home at Roaking Fork, near Roan-
oke, Va., and his two sons, Patrick
and Arthur, aged nine and twelve re-
spectively, were arrested, charged with
the killing and placed in jail. It is
sald the father had been brutally
treating the boys, and while he was
asleep they planned to take his life.
One of the boys, it is alleged, pointed
a revelver at the father and pulied the
trigger, but the cartridge was not ex-

ploded. The other boy, it is charged,
then shot the parent through the head,
killing him instantly.

Gotch Retains His Title.
Frand Gotch, of Humboldt, Iowa, re-

tained the world's championship by
defeating Yussiff Mahmout, of Bul
garia, in straight falls in a fast and
furious match in Chicago. The Bul
garian was as a child in the hands of
the American.
Gotch won both falls with a crotch

and half-Nelson holds in 8 minutes
and in 9 minutes, 10 seconds. The vic
tory of the champion is all the more
notable inasmuch as he did not use
his famous toe hold in bringing about
the downfall of the powerful foreigner,
whose shoulders had not hitherto been
put to the mat in America.

Woman Arristed For Murder In Russia
Philadelphia, April 20.—Betrayed by

a fellow countryman, Felicia Bekier, a
Russian woman, was arrested here on
the charge of killing a sergeant of the

Russian army six months ago in StL

Petersburg. At city hall the womar
told how her husband had become af
filiated with the revolutionists. In an
ticipation of an uprising of the people

he had stocked his home with rifles
and ammunition until it was a regula:

arsenal. The police, learning of this

sent a squad of soldiers to seize

Bekier. His wife picked up a rifle and

shot the sergeant three times.

Canoe Upset; Two Drown.
Lawrence, Mass., April 20.—A canoe

containing four young men was cap

sized in the Merrimack river, and twc

of the occupants, Henry Crombie and

William Fairissey. both of this city
were drowned. The othe two raved

themselves by swimming.

Infuriated Beast Tramples Woman and
Children In Jersey City.

New York, April 20—A wild bull
went on a rampage in Jersey City,
knocked down Miss Jacobs, who was
luckless enough have on a red

waist; trampled two school children,
wrecked a fish store and tailor shop,
and was finally killed after a squad
of police had fired fifteen revolver
shots at him.

Two Brothers Murdered.
Dilwyn, Va., April 20—William and

Thomas Stewart, two brothers resid-
ing near Buckingham Court House,
were found murdered and their bodies
burned almost to a char. The coro
ner's inquest disclosed bullets imbed-
ded in the head of each and a verdict
of murder was returned. Robbery is
supposed to have been the motive.

Railroad Fatalities.
Washing;on, April 20.—There were

184 people killed and 2924 injured in
train accidents during the three

months ending Dec. 31 last. according
to the interstate commerce commis
piom report.

 

National Institution In Trouble
cause of “Bad Investments.”

Lancaster Pa., April 20.—The Lititz
Nationalbank, of Lititz, failed to open
its doors. It had a paid up capital of
$105,000.
No statement has been prepared,

and the only information so far vouch:
safed is that the bank had made some
bad investments. These investments
are understood to be certain local in
dustrial enterprises which the bank
backed.
While none of the enterprises which

the bank financed have failed, the se-
curities given for the loans were of
such a character that the bank could
not realize on them.
Rumors have been afloat for some

time about the condition of the bank,
and as a result there was a run on the
institution last week, which became
very heavy on Saturday, when it was
determined to close. In banking cir
cles it is believed the depositors will
be paid in full.

Coal Train Conductor Shoveled $98
Into Furnace.

Norristown, Pa. April 21.--Ninety:
eight dollars in crisp greenbacks
blazed up with a shovelful of coal
when Levi Miller, a coal train con
ductor, tried to help his fireman get up
steam

Be:

 

The money was in a wallet, placed
in the inside pocket of his unbuttoned
coat. As he swung a shovelful of coal
toward the open door the wallet slip-
ped out, fell upon the coal and was
tossed into the furnace. For a moment
the glare blinded him, and when he
was able to see what he had done it
was too late to rescue his month's pay.

 

Steel Plant Closed.
Canonsburg, Pa., April 21. — The

Canonsburg Iron and Steel company
closed its plant, throwing 400 men out
of work. The company has offered to
start the plant up again if the men will
accept a reduction of 10 per cent in
wages, and 2 meeting of employes will
be held to consider the proposition.
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Mob Stormed Jail, Knocking Guarc

Senseless, and Seized Four Wealthy

Land Owners and Quickly Executec

Them.

Ada, Okla., April 20.—Two hundred
citizens of Ada, nearly all of them of
the better class, thoroughly disgusted
with the “justice” meted out to crim
inals in the smaller towns of Okla
homa, took from jail and hanged four
wealthy land owners for the murder
of Deputy United States Marshal A
L. Bobbitt. The lynched men were:
J. B. Miller, Fort Worth, Tex.; B. B
Burrell, Duncan, Okla.; Jesse West
and Joseph Allen, of Canadian, Tex.
The lynchers shut off the electric

street lights, cut the telephone com
munication and quietly gathered near
the jail. When all had assembled 2
large man swaggered out of the dark
ness and said: “Are you all ready?"
A confused buzzing was the only an
swer. The men silently made theh
way toward the jail.
A high board fence surrounding the

jail was partly thrown down and the

crowd entered the inclosure. The
leader advanced and pounded on the
jail door. Only Guard McCarthy was
on duty.

“McCarthy,” said the leader, “open
this door at once. We mean business
Hurry; it's near daylight.”
“You might as well go home, boys,’

responded the officer. “This door will
never be opened from this side.”

After a conference three of the mot
threw themselves against the frail jail
door, and the mob rushed in. Guard
McCarthy was knocked senseless with
a revolver butt. The four prisoner:

were quickly taken out, although West
fought desperately.

“If you're going to hang me, do if
quick,” said Miller.
The mob led the four men to a barn

a few hundred feet away, and stood
them in a straight line.

“Tell us what you devils know abou!

Lyon &Co.

 

Bobbitt's murder,”
leader.

shouted the mot '

| Dispateh
West answered for the four, say | now, with a first-class magazine , it

| paper in the United States equal to the
without this vew feature, and

ing: “We don't know who you mer | will certannly be far superior to any. The
are, and we don't care. For myself, ||
know if I had a six shooter a few o!
you would bite the dust, but that’s
talk, as long as my ‘shooting iron’ is
ir Texas. You boys appear to have s
job to do. Why don’t you do it? We
won't tell anything, and you — —"
“The ropes,” the leader broke in

and the four prisoners were carried te
a beam and strung up in a row.

Just before the rope was placed
about his neck, Miller calmly removed
a diamond stud from his shirt front
and requested that it be sent to his
wife in Fort Worth. From his necktie
he drew out a diamond scarf pin, with

the request that it be given to Guard
McCarthy for his kindness to him. As

soon as the men were dead the mot
disappeared. At daylight the bodies
of the lynched men were cut down.

Charged With Stealing 73 Horses.
Kingston, R. I, April 20.—Charged

with having stolen seventy-three

horses in as many cities and towns in
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York
and southern New England, and act-
vally identified as being responsible
for thirty-fwwe of these thefts, Albert
Fuller, sixty years old, with many
aliases and no known permanent
abode, was indicted here and held for
trial on Monday next.

The Dispatch is Generons.

 

 

Beautiful Literary Magazine Free With Every Copy
of the Sunday Edition.

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 23rd, 1909.—The
Pittsburg Dispatch has added a fine, high-
class Literary Magazine to the many at-
tractive features of its eplendid Sunday
edition. The Bellefonte readers of the Snu-
day Dispatch will receive their first copies
of this fine magazine of Truth, Fiction and
Fon next Sunday.
There wasaatty not another Sunday

 

Lvon & Co.
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Carpets, Mattings., and
Linoleumns.

The New Carpets are all in, The largest assort-

ment of Ingrains, in all the new handsome pat-

terns in the new colors, green, oak and red, from

25 cents up. A large assortment of Rag Carpets.

Mattings.
Our line of Matting was never so complete as this

season, China Matting from 13%c to 35¢ per yd.

Blue Grass Fibre Mattings.
This is entirely new, can be used on either side,

has designs the same as carpets, and can be wash-

ed like oil cloth, soft and pliable on the floor and

only 35c. per yard. A large assortment of Qil

Cloths and Linoleums.

Lace Curtains
In white from 50c. a pair up. Ecru Lace Cur-

tains from $2.25 a pair.

Tapestry Curtains,
From $2.50 a pair up. Couch Covers, new col-

orings, largest assortment, fancy stripes, §1 up.

Svrine and Summer Opening
of Neckwear and Belting.

Just received a large assortment of new Neckties
and Ruchings.

ings.
Gold, Silver and Persian Belt-

Kid, Silk and Cotton Gloves, black, white

and colors. See our fine assortment of Hosiery,

black and all colors. Everything that is new in

Silk, Wool, and Linen Dress Goods.

 

 

LYON & COMPANY,
17-12 Allegheny St., Beiletonte, Pa. 
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LIME. LIME.

 

High Grade Commercial and Building Lime.
Agricultural Lime.

Hydra Oxide (H-O) Hydrated Lime.
Ground Lime for Agricultural Purposes.
Crushed Limestone for Concrete Work.
Graded Limestone for Road Making.

Works at Bellefonte, Tyrone, Union Furnace and Frankstown, Pa.

 

Address all communications and orders to

AMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY,
54-4-6m. Tyrone, Pa.

 

price of she paper will uot he inereased, re.
maining at 5 cents.
 

Announcements.

Jury Commmssiones.

We are authorized to announce the name of J,
Adam H ot Springtownship, asa candidate
for the nominatioe of Jury Commissioner, subject
to the decisionunl the Democratic voters at the
io primaries.

— —

NewAdversiscuént S.

 

  

RSALE.—House and Lot in Miles-
burg Forough. Corner lot, good house

A out aiding Price $700, Wilt give
buyer six years to pay for the property.

i. C. BULLOCK Jr,
54-17-41, Overseer of Foor,

 

Pag NOTICE. — Notice is hereby
given that the following accounts will be

presented to the Court for confirmation on Wed-
nesday, May 19th, 1909, snd unless exceptions be
filed thereto, on or before the second day of May
jerin of court, 1999, the same will be confirmed
to wit :
The first and final account of Frank M. Craw

ford, assignee of &. P. Irwin, of Bellefonte bor-
ough, for the benefit of creditors,
The first and partial account and the second

and partial account of A. B. Lueas, guardian of
Rose L. Allen.
April 13th, 1900, A. B. KIMPORT,

16 5¢ Prothon

 

WILLARD'S STORE

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, ETC.
I deal in only the best articles and iatest
styles, but sell at lower than those
Vg shoddy,shoddy and I

to havepd custom.

. I. WILLARD,
West High St. bly” Bellefonte, Pa.
 

0Y.—A good home is wanted fof 4 boy
twelve years old. He has a certificate

health, is well bred, weitiaikipiinedVrghter than
the average boy of discredit
a good family. He + suited for help in store or
shop. He is sutirerydependent. A home in this
county preferred ease do not answer this ad-
vertisement out of curiosity. A letter addressed
as indicated will bring to you someone author.
ized to speak. POX ¥

54-15-3t% Bellefonte, Pa.
 

HOEMAKING.
 

Having leased the shop in the McCaffers
building on High Street, near iron,
I am prepared to do all kinds ofJou
iog of shoes
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.
Prices reasonable. Give me a trial.

54-14-1m. A. G, NOLL

 

MALL FARM FOR SALE. — The
subscriber, on account of the loss of his

eyesight, offers for sale his

HOME AND FARM
situated near Runville station on the.Snow Shoe
rullroad, consisting of three acres of land
ood house, barn and out-buildin

cellent repalr. Plenty of fruit of
an excellent supply of never failing water. Jt
is a comfortable house in a wd ne hborhood
close to church and schools and will be sol
cheap. Apply to

MICHAEL SENNET,
83-20-40 Runville, Pa.

all in ex.
I kinds, and

 

RIMARY ELECTION NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 3 of the Act of

February 17th, 1906, known as the “Uniform Pri.
mary Act,” relatinz to the election and nomina-
tion of certain y and public officers, you are

that the (ollowing
ve heads will be v for

$e, Spek , and nominations will be
Bade Re floarex public offices at the said
Primary, as provided in said Act.

REFUBLICAN.
Mid delegates to the Repnblican Siste Conven-

He person as Republican County Chairman.
DEMOCRAT,

Ha delegates tothe Democratic State Conven

One person as Democratic County Chairman,
PROMIBITION,

Four delegates to the Prohibition State Con.
vention,
Four Aliaroate delegates to the Prohibition

State Conventic
One person as"Prohibition County Chairman.

SOCIALIST.
One delegate to the Socialist Party State Cone

vention.
PUBLIC OFFICERS,

Ms persons for the office of Jury Commission.

Ve the Commissioners of Soatre sounty,do
a correct ofhereby certi hat the hove In

the Party oftiees 0 be filled by ‘their respective
partion Ried by she State und Count;

, and that the public
or Torthoro trae and correct as we verily
believe.

Attest:
E. J. WiLrLiawns, Clerk.

Commissioners’ Office,
Bellefonte, Pa.,

April 3rd, 1909.
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{AUTOMO BILES

 

  

AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING :

: FRANKLIN,
4 PEERLESS,

THOMAS,
BUICK,

{ OLDSMOBILE.
 

A number of goed sttond hand cars
r sale,

JOHN SEBRING, ]R.,
Best, BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

BUILDING MATERIAL
 

 

When you are ready for it,
you will get it here. On

Lumber,

Mill Work,

Roofing,

Shingles,
and Glass,

This 1s a place where close
prices and prompt shipments
of reliable materials get the
orders ofall who know ofthem.

AN ESTIMATE?
525 1y

Bellefonte Lumber Co.  


